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THE CALLO TIMES.
A Long Letter From Home To Those Far Away.
$2.50 For $2.00 I
i
THAT'S what y(it! get when you buy
a pair of Selz Defiance shoes at $2.00
>1 pair,. Tuck one of them under
,
your arm and s op all over Murray,
you won't find es superior at $2.50
and most shoes at 52.50 are pot near-
as good.
,
,Men..; Pei-lance Shoes-medium weigh ! 1-wx Calf
-- '• 
-
vamp and upper, blucher cut. Medium w ight Aoles
'stittlied on with extra • he:07v k` linen thre d. Extra• 
'. heavy counters- and insoles, outside bac stay: A
.g&id easy flitter and the bestnipn's'ah w ever saw.
for $2.00.
"
N 30
WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU.
• I lc 4°,
f
• •4 be 4 11.
• .... IL V..akk
Last Side Square,
Ammortos
wa gm. 
OA'
 di41"-
w
A 11:'n)EN:D• . about 7 centt-a pound.
PRICE F RAIL GRADES.F. Dr t. A.
The toba
four geades
follows; Fir
second 0-rade
grade„ $7
$6. $6, $3.
o if: divided ,into
nd the prices are as
t grade, $9. sac $.13:
$8,-$8, :I:3; third
$3; fourth grade,
The tohacco pool inclades the
tobacco pledged to the Green
River Tobacc Growers' Associa-
tion in five counties-Daviess,
McLean, Ohi , Hancock and
Breckenridge. ‘‘'hile rto names
of buyers are 'yen out, it is un-
derstood tha the American
Tobacco Com ny, the Imperial
Tobacco Com ny and the Gal-
laher are all h vyk. bnyers. No
formation is 'ivel as to the
keff, d..eia7tv n. se: 0•.(-• pool
!itch wa:-; on ti e trase
ie jail one . Who
-
'i
—
1 B
thin+ and 
. :.
th .his own It- is sail
and sand. Marshall count
esunlock-ape. „vruol thaterli   lfi ‘,v,shpeenii.
II t!ip. door and'tnade thedir
. , ' boys tan kiss
' Ia Trigg county
the precincts elected new corn- 
than half spells the word
1 derstand she ha
i
nit :ees,and anothe-, election will poor girl spellebe slallecrio fill the; vacancies. lot of the best
monimmumaimamm
Soldiers Will Stay. Thanksgiving Servics.
It has been reported that the There were Union Services at
soldiers would leave here, but :•.1. E. Church ,Thursday night:the following order from the Itev. M. F. Leake conducting theAdjt. General does not confirm ' exercises. After appropriatethe rumor:- , songs by the choir and tongre-
Callpoway did a 141e
Fourteen. claimed to be elected
better- the county.
but Ove failed to get certifiates • Three negro
of e ection from the election.offi- ed at rpto
ante 'Ent.
schoolmarm in
has adopted a
he girls miss. a '
one of the
er, provided he
right. We un-
a room full of
, and a whole
y spellers in the
—
s were lynch-
ville, Tenn.,cersi so the committee on ere- for shooting twio officials whodentlials say. were attempting; to arrest them
Fen. be:id:why, Milt for disturbing religious worship.
Special Orders, No. 182.- gation, and a beautiful solo by 
Third Infantry, with the de Rev. Humphreys. E d. ,Bourland,
James M. DeWess, ;Company H. ,Miss Ferguson, al prayer, by
tachment and horses now with Christian Church, livered a •hi
at
Ca
tac
co
dut
aid
, will remain on active duty , most interesting ad tress 'thatddyville and vicinity; Capt. was anpriNriate and timely, An
HendersozO with the. de- otl'r.ring was "taken ,for charita-
melt and khorses under this .,.b1e purposes. The ziud ience Was,ka
mand, will continue on active 'then dismissed, a0 apparently
.4 Murray, and vicinity, to feeling that it. was iood to bein the enforcement of the there.
lawnd to preserve the security
of tie rights and lives and prop- Freedom's ,e arner.erty of the citizens and the peace
and digity of the Commonwealth...'
B' /, Editor Times-Well we haveorder of the Governor. . had a good rain, everybody is• P. JOHNSON, Adjt. Gen. ,
, pleased except some of the defeat
; ; ed candidates and night riders.
' That Debate. I.
$1.00 PER YEAR '
Linn-11'4m. IA NOT HErrifit
Two of Martin's Chapel . Mast TOBACCO DEALpopular young people, Mr. Ifeyt,
Linn and Miss *enie Harrison,
were married Wednesday even-,
ing Nov. 25, at the home of the
bride's parents, M-. and Mrs. I.
M. Harrison. A ,roodlyi number
,witnessed the 'mpressi e cere-
mony 
their friends and relatives
ny'pronisinc
r Rev. Hum
ride looked char
bite. They rece
F very pretty an
ents. Mr. Linn
tire estimable and
young people and
trratulations of a h
•
Y tiTir pas-
The
ing in pure
vel a ;number
uoui pre-
nil 11.1 bride
prep° sdssing
ave t e con-
Green R ver Pool Sold At
An erage of 7 Cents.
—
Includes About 20,000,000
Pouh s, Type.
• 
 N
ThP Boar
Green Riv
Association
eight repre
companies
000 pounds
tobacco.
• -There will
t of fridiTds- led from the
DEAL FOR LUGS
Foreign Buyers Dickering
For 3,000 Hogsheads
In Black Patch.
Paducah, Ky.,-According to
buyers who have been out in the
dark tobacco district, there is
more than a possibility that. a
___Ot Control of the deal will be closed by foreign
r Tobacco Growers buyers before the first, .of the
lbsed a deal with year for 3,000 hogheadslof
ntatives of tobacco .The deal is known to be on, 40
r the sale of 2o,000- if it is consummated it will
f the 1908 crop of closed by foreign 'buzers.it wilt
greatly- relieve the 'knancial
be $1,400,000 realize situation in the "Plack P4te..X"
Cat an average of
' The First Diitric Ed.esational
, ss ,eiatior which itt 4t nenton
I riday etosed; a! er.' Sleeting
:lie following offie .rs tei serve
t le inauing year: res. , W. D.
Dodds, of Graves county Prof.
Arydick. of Kuttawa, Vice Presi-
dent; Prof. C. W. *ichariis, of
enceton, Secre -- r f. L
,13 Alexander, of ue# , en.
rOing Clerk. , ,
The next meeting will be at
Kuttawa.
• Jail Delivery.. i
. i-.:"1:i;,,on•
Till s:.' k-l' 1-"?in're:: i , . ,, nu
R a evening whe ."2 carried
ir supper mid escaped.
en he went into t
I' .-r4)bed him from
I Ipistol, cutting his hea
1
knOcked him down .w
.T•niy took the keys a
••, Health is to!erable good at
;present, except a few cases .of
Taylor-Tant debate will : be grip. .
held'. at the cross roads if the I Mrs. Dora My(' has been
i ,weather permits, if not, at Union right Sick with aztippe but is
Grove church, and NOT at West better at plesent.
Fork church as some papers Mr. Cleveland Oliver and Miss
state.' Dec. 15, is the -day for .Sudic Curd went to. Paris and
commencing. got married Thanksgiving day;
Full line shoe. polishes at 55 isdepen!loot or 55Wear's drugstore. Murray phone is
RATTLE HEAD.
The 1908 crop is reported ,to
looking fine, and some of it will
be, Moving within a month, as
the weather is stiull now that it
can be handled.'
_
New Murray Hotel.
Preacher Beale is /very _proud
of the improvements he has re-
cently Made in this g..od house.
The rooms have been renapered,
new furniture and many con-
veniences fOr comfort, to., have
been added. Everything clean
and tip-to-date. ,The arrange,
ments of water works, both hot
and cold water, lights, fire, etc.,
are tb(c very best fer a small
city. pr. And Mil'. 
_Frazee, the
inanagers, are well
t.), improvements
-c-kk
a ;;11,..3 /tan ‘:
plensed with
nd can
as any
ge and
is steadily adding to; of
patrovq.
Tumbled Down.
Will Vislentine turr.11(.-1 -ok a
scaffold while at wk_.trk on 6
house last Thursday and sus-
tained bruises and blimps, which
laid him off from fl..)r sev-
eral days.
The Clinton Gazette will please
figure again. Mr. Jarpes'ma-jority is more than 12,000 in-
stead of 8,000. „Mr.. Porter's
gain of 4,900 etc., i3 a myth.
Put on your glasses-, Ed and
look again.
Murray Graded School
ECOND TERM OPEN'S:JAN. 4th.. 19C19.
And Offers Accommodations and Advantages not Excelled Anywhere For the Mo^,:
We are prepared tto give any course des od from the Primary to the Classic
=but we make a specialty of Teachers' I •urse. Our Course prepares teach-ers for County and State Examinations, and gives such professional training aswill enable them td teach well. 
.;
If you expect to teach or pass examination* we have the course you need. Our
'Teachers' Course will be separate and apart from the classes in the grades andwill be in charge of teachers who have taught in the country schools and whoknow the needs of the country teacher. '
if T v-o‘tiirrent graded or High School work, e offer you advantages not excelled
BEST BOARD IN PRIVATE FAHILII4AT FROM $9.00 TO $10.00.
TUITION 
I1 
8th GRADE, HIGH SCH L AND TEACHERS'COURSE
43.00 PER MONTH.
If you are thinking of entering acho.)I. investigate the advantages we offer, and weyolk will not go beyond Murray.
For further information.' see or write,
MURRAY, KT.
M. FAUGHENDER,
Or J. R. Miller
a
•4.
•
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ON TitSDA-i NOV. 3rd.
store and mark all my sto k DbWN in PLAIN figi
•The BIG SA LE BEdIN on :
Mur1-Ev
Cerrists otDry Goods, D ess Goods,
Clothing in Stlii5 and Odd Pants, Ovzhrcoats,
Shoes, Etc. Etc. In Fi'ac t Everythi
IINT DRY" GOO
Me
kuitF
< Men 10
suitigo  
Me'ns $5 and t6'. suits- - $375.
•
Bi Jot of Youth and leiee pants
to goat and below cost4 •
24 Pair all wool bla4kets
worth $4 50 and $5 .per pair
to be sod at - .$339
Brown Domestic heavy- - - - • 4!?
Hope Brown Domestid at
lihis Stock
Dry Goods
About $2,
About 7
About
About
1 S1.25 val 79 I
tvl- it 
ITavy 
H
!anklets S _
Large line ----- ----------15 
Dress Suitin at.   9c
10 Gingahm t ; _ 7ic
PApers pin) iat - _ 4c
rs Nee los at. _ . 4c
Handk lies at .4c
Mena-sox at .  • 8c
Cotton check d \
plaidg go at 
'Alerts Heavy lined Under
wear go at  , ,39c
Mena Wand 60c Shirts at__ .,43c
Black, Tan and Castor.
• ,.
t tf).stalkiut r-t r'•• •
and $,M1.- t Cioa'
Cloak at
Cloaks at ..... . -.-,
Shoes
iesever'day calf skin at $1 75
,Quality go at. - - - - - $1 25
lies Kid shoes $1 75 and
go at  $125
ns best quality Brogans :$.1. 20
ns heavy work shoes
tan from $1 75 to ,
$1 25 to $1 9'
onsist of about $2.000 worth of Ciothing.
nd Notions $4,600
O worth of Owes
Worth of Ladies and Men Wraps.
worth of Mens' and Boys Hats.
Making the stock all told, ten or Eleven Thousand Dollars worth. In this we have between Three and Four
14 .1 Thousand Dollar
s worth of Fresh New Goods whivh-will be in the sale at absolutely cost. We add the new stock in order
to have what you want, so we can Clean tut thjTentire stock. Mr. Luther Graham has just returned from the market
where he bought extra values in all kinds of go.,ds on account of it being late in the season. The store house is for sale
-; or rent after the 25 of December as on the 14th day of December I will quit selling and invoice the goods left over and of-
fer for sale to the highest bidder the remaindPr of the stock on Dec. 17. Thanking all my friends for their patronange in
the past I am very Respectfully.
••
„
•
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ASK US TO PMNT
• 
1 - Sinciple Mixtue To 3.
›vercome Disease j
liVt Ow worst forms of
itAtut, Jake, a •tenspootiful
ip!!Ouritig mixture aft r
tid ht 1,:.dttnie
f:x.ruet sllandetion. 0%le-
half
, one o
sapa
Th
be ob
ti;istst
ihaki
Retie
first f
• Thi
.1144
tilter
the p
uric a
Aua
but dt
recipe
;
s How To Prepare a
o! ; Compound liargon,
nee, Compri ind Syrup Nar-
ita" ou ces.
se harilio—: ingredients can
aited from r,,botne' drug-
and' are èàil mixed by:
g them .well hi a bottle.
is generaly fclt from the
w doses., ,
prescription forces the
up. ' inactive kidneys to
nd strain from the • blood
isonons waste matter and
Id, which causes Ithrma-
heumatism hit not onky the
ainful and tortuous disease
ngerous to life, this simple
will no doubt be greatly
valued by many softerers here • at
home, who should at once prepare
the ml tare to get tais relief
It i said that a person who
takes ins prescription regti!arly, a
dose o two daity, or even a few
times week, would ;Uever have
seriou Kidney or Urinary disor-,
der or :heuinatisrn
t: Cut his out ,aud preserve it.
Good Rheumatism - prescriptions
• which really relieve are scarce,
indeed and when you need it, you
y.
aSte ng 55 when you want
to know about newspapers, job
printirig. or other printing. -naa
FRUIT AND TRUCK LAN D.
In the famous Gulf Coast of
exas. 2 acres ready to plow.
4  good market. ,Espetialy
adapted to fruit and winter
truck.
$250, $50 Cash, Balance in 8
$25 Payments Without Interest.
If you Should die, deed made
without further payment to
your estate. Write us how to
get free .transportation.
Agents wanted.
SOUTHWESTERN LAND DEVELP-
M. ENT Co.
208 Real Estate Building,
St. Louis Mo.
SEEDS
Suelibee's "Full of Life" tic rthern . Grown
Pcdigreed Seeds have a reputation of 38 years of
s icc-essful seed growing behind them. It pays to
plant the best.
Seasonahle Specialties:—
BEANS •
Earliest Red Valentine . . $3.50 EttShel
Refugee—Extra Early . . $3.25 Bushel
New Stringless Green Pod . $3.70 Bushel
Wardwell's Imp. Kidney Wax $4.50 Bushel
Davis New White Wax . . $4.75 Bushel
Curries Rust Proof Wax . 14.5o Bushel
PEAS
Extra Early Alaska . • • $3•50 Bu$helNew Early Gradus . . . $5 ,so Bushel_N
hl's arket Garden . Bushel
Buckbee's Lightning Express $5.00 Bushel
Lettuce. Radish, Tomato and a full line of
Seeds. Plants and Bulbs at lowest growing prices.
Send for complete catalogue or submit a list of
yogi" requiremeMi and w1.1 quote prices.
Buy direct from the grower—Save Money..
Write todi). Mention t hia.paper.
H. W. I3UCKBEE
t.. Rockford Seed Firsts. ihnhiurd• 011-
HONEYANDIAR
The atrial
WAVE cellzil remedy.
For coughs, colds, throat and lungtroubles. Nu opiates. Non-alcoholic.Good for everybody. Sold everywhere.
The genuine
:FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR is in&Yellow :a_1(44e.R,:fusesubstitutes.
Prolored only by
Foley is Company, Chicago.
Sold by all druggist.
,
Olds Ciaioline Eii,ine,
...11=11110, ezraz
--
, r"T",:vept
!-;•
. Some _Special i-eirture, oi-tfie,"Olds."
,.
RST: The jutro :i or!: system of igniti n is the most sim le ri
effective s'.f.terrt kni,wli. No cUmplic ted parts.
0,ND: The water jac16-t,'cy-linder, va ve chambers, an mil:
frame are four entirely ..eparate cast ng, making ti.t. engine
very accessible, ando•educing the cos of repairs to a /Li imum.
THIRD: The speed chaniiing device enab s the spetd to be chang-
• ed at will while the sIng-ineis rannin
FOURTH: The cylinder head is solid and yalve chambers are fitted
to the cylinder Nitith ir,rolnd joint4. . o packing in com ustion
chamber. 
 I
FIFTH: The piston and cylinders are rrta of the very har4est of
iron, and are ground to a perfect fit. Each pisicn is grund to
fit the cylin er into which it is to; go. i
SH(TH: The go ernor is of the hit and mi s type. This is tie most
1 economical t pe known. I
SEVENTH: Our 'patented Venturi Carbur tor giving a ma unu
horse power with with a minimum c nsuteption of g 14
has no moving parts and kanriot get o t of order.
EIGHTH: The bearings are I rge, well oil , and line with gnuinl
anti-friction Babbitt metal. . .
N/HTH: The 'Olds combines Simplicity_an Quality in every detail
of its construction. .
TENTH: The Old Hopper Jackets makes 'them practical! frost
proof. , '
ELEVENTH: The Simplicity and certainty of our valve meei‘nistn:
. ' .
en Reasons Why You Should Buy an a'Olds."
FIRST: It is up-to-date , ..
SECOND: It is designed by Engineers and built by Mechanics who
have had years of experience in the bwin2ss.,
1THIRD: It is built in a modern factory where every 'tool is es/
pecially adapted for making some particular part of Olds en4
g,ine. !
FOURTH: We have our own foundries in ich we ma7 or ow '
;
castings. We know our castings are st-class.
FIFTH: We have inspectors who inspect 11 material nd iwork4
manship on same before it enters into the conStru ion of a
. engine, and after the engine is comple ed it is ae• ed {
SIXTH: We domPt make anytlaig but ga arid gasol etgines,
, and devote oUr entire time and attention to this oil_ line.
SEVENTH: Olds engines have been in successful operat on tor S
years. They are not experiments.
EIGHTH: You can get repairs or supplies at any of our branches..
, They carry a large stock.
NINTH: The U. S.- Government uses Olds Engines. Government
tests show that they use less fuel than any lother engine.
TENTH: What is good enough for the U. Government shouldbei
, good enough for you.
QUARANTEEj
, Years of success and increasing demand are to best gnantee
of a perfect working machine. We fully . arantee our engine to
run properly and to do good work if property handled. Every en-
gine before leaving our factory is tested to its actual horse power
We further agree to furnish all such parts as may be broken ; with-
in one year from date of shipment, as frae! repairs, without cost,
F. 0. B. Factory. For further informikio and nricesovrite us.ri
,E47Effeigasertafarelecl—pian-imagegi_ExcePErzae4
National Motor & Supply Co
'3
F. L. Harp, Proprietor.
Cairo, Illinois.
A Year of Pleasure and Profit
Memo. Nafionftl Magazine devoted t.
tnre, Art. ISeh!hoe, History, Htlsourees an
I contains the finest work of hionthe
the ioatpregnant expressions of South.-
CL1UBBING.Alk NC
It is the good fortune of this palrwr to
Southern Magazine, in connection V. ith
for ono year for the low price of
$2_0
Our paper still give you ell the local n
The TaylorrTrotwOod Msgesine
wholi S.Aith—lts patriotism, its uplift,
afford to mis.s.either one. Butter subecri
•
the South—her Liters,
Progress.
Artists and Writers;
'Leader, and Statesmen.
_
oasts pier COPIP
- - — .
SCENTS
able to off4r thta`great
r ewnlx•riodieal. boin
• end topic' of the' dllYzyou the story of tit
murese. YOU menet
• now. Addreda
I
AZ'P. •
'-les,!,• •1
',.iii
'T ''' II, .., 
.4 t ,
.:„....--.4— 1.• Lf .!•:;,:i'litat;.—•se 1.04a- . ir,i.,<,,,:"- ,i,
,;; ;11
cfr-1.:. ....:1r-1 i.• 4•-,limi * 4 
f ' ,........, .4 .
‘\.
\
' ., • - 15, ,
fr
ds. - 4,4.,
-4 
i.. • :,/ ,
Vat `dame
, Xgaitil
th5 Soes vergotte who :/-3us iro
  I. fiurnbow i Vo.
We are but re tely related to Geonge Washington and
can tell a lie, bid— will not ask you to believe that ire
have the largest, ndsomest and cheapest and. most cern-
Jplete stoc,k.of good in this end of the state. We just want
you to cqlne ard se for yourselves. Lei us show you our,
I ten tho nd feet of floor Space, our Dry Goods. Shoes, our
Cloth jr and Hats,, our Notions, our Plows and other. Imple-
ments, our Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, Stoves and Tin-
ware, and get our prices and be convinced that you ,can do'
tr) better than to give your business to
Yours truly,
SPEDIEMENEItienzr=mc2
j. Sirnbow Voivang,
Vrossland, gq.
It
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.;The Dailt-st• Lia;s Republic
‘.11' "
AND
The Calloway Times
In combination one year
'$2.50.
To subscribers who receive their mail either by Star
Route or Rural Route carriers we offer the TIMES
and the Rural Route REPUBLIC at a special rate of -
$.2.50 a year.
The Rural Route Republic
e
Is a complete ten-page daily newspaper with the news of the
world fresh every Morning—it is identical with the regular
daily edition, excepting only in advertising matter. The
Telegraphic, Sporting, Narket and Financial pages are com-
plete ini,every particular.
This is catnpaign year and YOU will need &daily newspaper to keep in
touch with events. I'l e REPUBLIC Alia organized a special staff of
polical writers and their will finish accurate and comprehensive reports
of all the political eveets of the year.
No subscriptions are accepted for a shorter 'term than one
year. Make remittance to the CALLOWAY TNES. Take
advantage of the offer at once; it can't be beat anyivhere.
r—
HAM
RENT) NE
PROflOTER•
An Elegant D
Cool, Clean and
Irritating Scalp ,Di
Hair. It is highly-
ng for the .Hair. Xetps the Scalp
althy, Its use overcomes and prevents
eases and thus preserves the- life of the
perfumed and most agreeable to use. ,
  - 
romoter contains noting that could
he Hr or Scalm It is not a dye, and
• 
ticed in the color Of the hair is due to
The contined use of Florentine Hair
nmy way harmful, but on the contrary
it is a,most valuable dressing.
P. WEAR. Druggist 11
• Florentine Hair
in any way injure
the improvement it
• its beneficial effect
Promoter is not in
highly beneficial a
I=P1111•1111L
Sold by H
•
•
I.
7
•
1:EK, we ad new intereSt to this SALE, by the.addi ion of many SNAPS aid BARGAINS, whia our buyer was able to pick, up .while
the Big Sales being held at the large St. Louis Dry oods House last week. At this season of the year, the merchant who is in
shape to use them can secure bargains in man lines, that are not obtainable at other times. With this in view, our buyer
tonk advantage of the Big Cut,Price Sales re ently held by the St. Louis DO Goods Houses, sand we have added to our
stock just those items that are in the grea gst demand, and they 4re bought much below, heir real value, and will
'
go right into our regular sto k, which is to be closed out by the first. day of January.
N
•
We Mention below a few items and prices that, wilt glive you an idea of the advantage to) be gained by making your purchases of
•
us during tiis Sale, which ends before January 1st.
Big lot of Standard Calicoes, indigo blues; rods, grays and ligiht
colors:s-plain without side bands at 4c per yd. No limit or te-
serve, except none sold to merchants.
Well known brand of heavy brown domestic 4c yd, limit of 1 r)
yds to each customer.
Black Satin •White Satin
Red Satin Tan Satin
Silk Scarfs Silk Shawls
, Silk MufFers Satin Folds
Green Dress Goods
New shade Dress Goods, TaupE
Ruchings, all colors
Buttons, all colors.
Belt Pens Waist Pins
Side Combs Hair barretts
Silk belting Elastic belting
shopping, to get the best pick
TELEPHONE NUMBER 55.
Office In Operu House Bld'g.
Entered :la second-class matter. at
he pest-oftice at Murray, Ky. -
* -
Judge Wells was abundantly
le to take care of himself in
th Calloway recount. In fact
at every turn he proves himself
a little too smart for the sympa-
th zers with lawlessness, who
se m to be dying hard. The
people of this district need the
services of such men as Judge
Wells. -Charley Meacham Ken.
tuckian.
"Great gods!" said the wood-
(shuck, when he read this, and
sway he flewn-Cadiz Record.
Other night rider organs please
join in with their Bro. Record.
A great number of foreigners,
workine in factories in New
Jersey towns are out on a strike
, and are making much trouble fk:Ir
manufacturers. Several work-
men have been shot down by
.he police.
Three men c,laim that they
were promised a restoration of
wages if Taft was elected, and
she factory bosses have not kept
..heir promise. They are receiy-
mg $1.25 per 'day and had been
jeomised that their pay $1.50
would be restored when Taft
vas elected.
• Black taffeta silk, 30 inches wide, heavy quality for 79e yawl.
Black Peau D Sole Silk worth $1.00 for only 85c per yard.
Woolen Dress Goods in entirely new colorings worth $1.25 for
only 95c per yard.
dvmand and hard
Hair goods of all kinds
Long Kid gloves
Short kid gloves
Bear skin Cloaks
Bear skin Caps ,
Ladies Overgaiters
Calloway Times Paris District Round Quar- ;Talk on Pou
terly Meeting. a U. S,
Well here I am again.
McKenzie ct., Bethel Dec. 5-6 feeWheng tthahve heard. some rainl and all
Gleason and Liberty Dec. 6-7. 1
C'ottage Grove, Hayes Chapel,
Dec. 12-13.
Dresden Station Dec. 13-14.
Henry at Liberty Dec. 19-20.
MeKinzie Station, Dee. 20-21.1
East Paris, at Shiloh, Dec. 26,
27. n ,
West Paris, at West Paris;
Dec. 27-28.
Manlyville, at Poplar- Grove
Jan. 2-3.
Puryear, at Elkh wn Jan 3-4.
Big Sandy ct., Chestnut Hill,
Jan. 6-10.
Big Sandy Station Jan. 10-11.
Paris, First Church, Jan 17-18
Hazel ct., at Hazel Jan. 23-24.
Farmington et.. at Boydsville,
Jan. 23-25.
East Murray, at New Hope this way, no
night riders.Jan. 30-31.
Murray Station Jan. 31, Feb. 1. ruled by the
West Murray, at Goshen Feb. thing to me
6-7.
Kirksey ct., at Kirksey Feb 7-
8.
Olive et., at Olive: Feb. 13-14..
Almo et., at Independence
Feb. 14-15.
DAVID LEITH, P. E.
100,00t; PRBSCRiPTIONS.
1 corn T. omided 1C10•0000 preserip-
We have been IdisaPpointed
again, we were to have had
night after the fourth Monday;
Wednesday!another big rally
over the committee election but
something has happened ; again.
guess it was mud this tlme. I
don't think the price of Powder
had anything to do with it.
Tuesday night the lihonei were
very busy sending out the news
in:all directions to come to Kirk-
Department o
Mens Overgaiters
Ladies large hand bags
Black Sil,k petticoats
Ladies House slippers
Mens house slippers
Elastic belts
Hair rats of all kinds
try Raising by SHERIFF SALE.
overnment
pert. Calloway Circuitrourt Kentucky
I and 'migration tBush & Gerts, Piano Co., Plff-
the Nashville
Chattanooga & St.. Louis Rail-
way, hasarran ed for Mr. Milo
M Hastings United States
expert, to deliv r an address on
Poultry Raising at Murray, Ky.
Thursday eve ng. Dec. 10, at
3:45 o'clock.
All parties inte sted in extend-
ing this great industry of our
county will please come out and
hear Mr. Hast'ngs. They will
sey Wednesday night, and ,,I set gather facts abut the business
up very late to be with them, , will be of great
1)14 for some cause unknown to L. P. Bellah, o
Joe they didn't come at all, I and immigrati
noticed a piace in some; Paper will address the
heeded "shall the peoplel rule"
nwould answer dist question
not if they are
They should be
law. It is a Strange
why some !people
can not see the difference in the
two clicks in this county .i One
is the Law and Order click, the
other is the night rider click,
but it is a sad fact that some
good men are on the night rider
side at least vote with them from
some cause that I can't under-
ladies will consent to come to
tbis meeting, they will be ap pre-
Ciated by all, and will be inter-
ested in this great work. Meet-
ing will be held in the court
'house. C. D. HOLT.
See. Farm ?rs Club.
ease of Gatarrh that can
Catarrh cur.:.
F. J. CHF.
We. the undersigned,
for the 1as1. 15 you's, and
honorable in all basin
!nodally able to c3rry o
HOW'S THIS?
•
We offer One Hundred ,Dollarl 11 ,1rard for ant
ot be cu:ed by Halni
EY Toledo, 0. 1
ve-Ertown F.J. Chenef
bellete him perfectly
s transactions and fi-
t an:. obligations made
stand, but I think they will get by his firm.
WALDINO,
so they can see things as they . who!
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
tions from eminent physicians ed- directly upon the blood 4id raucou4 surfaces of
nested in Europe and America be been said that a smart man the system. TeatimonlaIs _sent free. Price :A
lore I discovered tire prescription changes and a fool does not. cents per bottle. Sold b all Druggists,
from which Quick's Cough bledi- RATTLING JOE. Tale- (lair:. Family PH s for constipation
eine is compounded. A wonder-
ful medicine for coughs, colds and
lagrippe. C. Mendenhall,
Pharmacist since 1873. Sold on
a .,igued guaranty by,V. I). Thorn
t on ec
are and change. It has often
KINNAN ManTrus,
le Druggists. Toledo,O.
ken internally, acting
_ Poultry raise should read
See Sheriff's sale advertised in notice of meeting here next
this paper, j week.
'
.those pretty new post LosT -Four black sow pigs,
caJs ai-Wear 'a. 20-2t j unmark ed. L. Y. Woodruff.
vs.
1Rubey Cain, (Nee Gream) Drt.
By virtue of a judgement and
order af sale which issued from
the Clerks office of the Calloway
Circuit Court on the 11th day of
November, 1908. in favor of the
Bush & Gerts Piano Co., v,s.
Rubey Cain (nee Gream) for the
sum of $250.00 with 6 psr cent
interest from date until paid,
and their cost herein expended, I
or one of my deputies will pro-
help. Also Min ceed to offer for sale and sell to
f the industrial the' highest and best bidder, dn a
n department, credit of three months, at the
meeting. If thelCourt House door in Murray,
Kentucky. at 1 o'clock, p. m. or
thereabout, on Dec. 28, 1908;
sawe being County Court day,
01116 Victor Piano, Style C. No
13982. Also one Piano stool and
scarf.heT
purchaser will be required
to give bond with good and ap-
proved surety or surities for the
purchase price.
Levied on as the property of
Rubey Cain (Nee Gream.)
Eserybody who wants to buy a
a good Piano, keep an eye on
this sale.
This Dec. 1. 1808.
J A. EDWAIIDS,
28-3t Sheriff, C. C.
A long-time subscriber in tilt
good State of Arkansas, writes
the Times:-"Best wishes fer
you. You are getting out a
mighty good paper, and making
a hot fight for law and order.
Keep it up."
Wathces, Jewelry,
Musical Instrments,
Clocks. all Makes
Ideal Christmas Gifts.
The city council will meet Fri-
day night.
Everything we know, locally,
is not in this issue.
There is another boy at the
home of Emmett Holland.
Mi Rubie Wear spent Thanks-
giving with friends at Lexington
Tenn.
If you want t6 buy some fine
bottom land see W.L.WIIITNELL.
kiss. Mattie Wear and Joe
weat to Paducah Thursday to eat
turkey•and give thanks.
Best stock of Guns and Ammu-
nition in the county at Robert-
soris & Bucy's.
--Re stork also visited the
!ill litanies of Geo. Aycock and Allen• McKee! Thursday night.The urray Millin? C. will
pa $1.00 per bushel for wheat
vered to them.
r. and Mrs. W. E. King, of
Paths, spent Thanksgiving day
here.
_
Spitting on floors Old side-
walks is a bad thing. Let's cul-
tivate a different habit.
_
W. W. Stubblefield, the cloth-
ing and shoe man will move to
the new building on the East
side, which is nearly completed.
The school closed Thursday
for Thanksgiving, and some of
the teachers spent the vacation
at Nashville, Lexington, Tenn.,
and other points.
Best double barrel shot gun
for ten dollars you ever saw at
Robertson & Bucy's.
_
‘Mr. as. Clanton, formerly of
thil, county, lost his dwelling
house by fire at Fulton, last Wed
nesiay. Insurance $500.
Don't forget about the cow
law going into effect on the 1st,'
day of December. The authori-
ties say it will be strictly en-
forced.
•
roll call get Sayman's Vegeta-
• ble Soap at Wear's drugstore
Try it.
Jimbo Duigiud is hardly stay-
on he ground these days. The
stork brought him a fine boy the
otIrtir morning, and Jumbo is
not speaking to his neighbors,
he's so in "the air."
The fellow that got Leander
Cole's new overcoat and left an
old,one in the place of it, at a
party a few nights since, will do
well to bring it and make the ex-
change. He surely knew the
difference. Will he bring itsor
shall an officer come after it.
1 Winter is close at hand and anumber of side-walks in Lad con-dition.
Felix Worly has given up hi,
rural route business and is suc-
ceeded; by Poly Harris.
Misses Cappie Beale, Made
Cook and frelien -Gilbert -pent
Thanks giving in Nashville.
I w:11 pay 75c per bushel tor
tight nark hickory nuts and 1$1
per btshel for scaley barks. 2Elittf
HoLCOMB
Mrs. Jennie Mattison, of. Pa-
ducah, spent Thanksgiving with
her relative. Mrs. B. B. Wear,
on North Main street.
MILT( COW FOR SALE—Hols-
tine Jersey, and fine butter cow.
JIM MARTIN R. F. D. 3. 27.3t
Chunn & Hicks are advertis-
ing some new 'bargains th's
week. See their new ad on first
page.
Misses Mary and Virginia Mc-
Elrath entertained a yard full of
their little friends Friday night
with a tacky party.
Bring your wheat to Murray
M iling Co. and get
bushel for it. .
Rev. Mc Pool conducted
Thanksgiving services at Cole's
Camp Ground Thursday. and a
very pleasant day was enjoyed.
WANTED—A Blacksmith at
Cherry. Will rent him a shop
and tools and residence. Good
location. Apply to J. T HURT
or A. A. JACKSON.
Some of the street gutters
need opening and straigliening.
Let's make the town look as
good as possible.
The Cadiz Record says Trigg
county cannot have rural routes
because the roads are too bad for
the government to maintain the
Hoyt Linn and Miss Zenie
Harrison were married Wednes-
day night. These are fine youlig
people of the county and the
Times extends congratulations.
It is also a good location .for
physician; and he can get
home from some parties.
There is a partial set of false
teeth at Dr. Berry's office, that
was found on the streets. The
owner can get same by calling at
the Dr's office, and paying for
this ad.
You can get $1.00 per bushel
for your wheat delivered to
Murray Milling Co., Murray, Ky.
The farmers of the county will
never regret having gravel on
their roads. It will be a gr?at
help and everybody should keep
pushing it right along. It bene-
fits everbody.
Some folks who talk so much
with their mouth about things
which they know nothing, are
liable to be called upon to verify
their gossiping gabble, or apolo-
gize for their fairy tales.
LOST—An undressed kid glove,
Finder please return to this of-
fice.
A. Q. Knight & Son are re-
ceiving their new stock of goods
this week, and will, in a few
days, have one of the hand-
somest houses there is, and be
ready for business. See their ad.
Mr. Jeff Nix, son of Doja tNix,
of Hazel, was married to ,Miss
Addie Weaver, a charming and
accomplished young lady of Ves-
ta, Ark., last Sunday. Says the
Ozark Democrat. The Ken-
tucky friends send congratula-
tions.
,
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THEIR 600R.
They will
In the Di;ss
thilgs to
We ant
houseT-itImakes
not—we
Remember
this kind
It is not netessary
prices as
future. In
goods next
Throuirh the
Magazine 12
provided
will be ope 1 for iriusinens
surely have something Ycu will.
Goods department you wi:1
be had.
levery man, woman and child to
no difference whether you
want you to come in.
EVERYTHING IS NEW. and
of a stock would be good for you
for us to say that we
our reputation in the nast gives
this space we will give you some
week.
month of December we will give
months, 1 pattern, your selection,
I
Irou will call at our store each Month
Yours for business,
in a few days.
want. - •.
find the newest
come to our new
come to buy or
don't you think
to buy?
Will lead in LOW
confidence for the
prices on our
you McCallsi
for - - - f 
35C 
C.
for same.
,
,Q,
NOkTII
I
• ,
Knight
,
SIDE. - MURRAY,
i .&son
Y. 
.
,
The minutes of the Stewart(
county Baptist Associattan are
being printed at th:s ei1/24; and
will be ready for deliver/ in a
few days,
Ryan & Co., are making some
of the deepest cuts ever made in
dry goods etc., in the city, and
are going to move these goods if
they lose all the profits and some
cost. Scan their ad closely for
the low cut figures. They are
for you and you lose money if
you do not take advantage of
these close prices.
- - —
The ladies of the Christain
church will open a Chrismas Ba-
zaar right sood, and are asking
the members of their church,
and all others who desire to
contribute articles for that
purpose,
_
Lundy Dale and family left
last week for their new home at
Macon, Ten p. Calloway loses
some mighty people by this
move, and Tenessee gains a des-
irable family. May they see
proper to return to good old Cal-
loway when they make another
move.
Supt \V.A. Burton, of Graves
county, made the principal ad-
dress at the school rally at the
Murray Graded School building
Sunday at 10:30. Most of the
churches dismissed their congre-
gations attended the meeting,
which was full of interest along
educational firs. The services
were pleasant and profitable and t
met the appr val of the citizen- I
ship,
Miss Maggie Edwards enter-
tained the Gaochi Club Friday
evening. The evening was spent
with music and games. a table
contest was given, Miss Eliza-
beth Parker and Mr. Van 1-11g-
gins trying for the firstfp •
Mr. Higgins guessing the 1ucy
number, presented the prim:, a
Kodak album tc Miss larker.
' Miss Katherine Diugs.4id on the
the second prize a book djoems.
and Miss Ruth Humphreys the
booby prize, a Japanese doll.
A delightful salad course was
served during the evening.
Those present were:
Misses Treva Cochran, Eliza-
beth Parker, Ruth Dale, Kath-
rine Diuguid, Minnie Banks,
Murrel Karr, Kate Brown of
Boydsville, Laura Banks, Ruth
Humphreys, Mary Conner and
Maggie Edwards.
Messrs. J. Rudy Oury, Van
Higgins, Gillis Wilkinson and
Hoy Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Knight
Chaperoned a party of 'young
people on a "possum hunt" Fri-
day evening. Those in the par-
ty were: Misses Polly Graves,
Lois Irvan, of Hardin, and Lola
Graves, of Middleton, Tenn.
Messrs. Joe Parker, Taz Miller,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Knight.
The party had poor luck with
o'possums, but caught a curly
headed coon.
Miss Elizabeth Parker enter-
tained the Entre Nous club
Thursday evening with an oys-
ter supper. Only club mem-
bers were present.
_
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by LE. 0.
Perry, living one mile 4outh
West of Locust Grove church
route No. 5. Calloway Co., Ky.,
one male yearling about 18
Months old, marked two under
bits in right ear, dark Brindle
with white flanks. brush or tail
white and white face. ' Valued
by T. N. Cathcart at $3.00.
Given under my hand. This
Nov. 24, 1908.
28-3t. A. B. PERRY, J. P. C C.
Murray, Ky., Route 3.
Ileal•‘1.4 is very good at pre-
sent
We are having plenty of rain
at present.
Mrs. 011ie Ramsey's baby has
been quite sick of pneumonia
i but is reported better,Jim Lawrence got crippledhauling logs for McNutt last
1 week, but is reported better atthis writing.
School at Sugar Creek is pro-
gressing nicely under the man-
age ment of Mr. Brown Geurin.
There will be preaching at
Sugar Greek next Saturday and
Sunday by Rev. Sandy Allen.
Uncle Billie Geurin went to
Blood River last Friday to attend
the Union Meeting. He said it
would probably be his last trip
to ever make in that country as
he is getting very feble.
The people lined up at the elec-
tion in politics what would be
the result if people would line
up against sin like they do for
politics.
Success to the TIMES and its
many readers.
Compare the TIMES work and
prices with others. There's
reason.
—lump coal at 12 1-2 CENTS—
Dr Mike AntlIltatri rills relieve pals.
P11.111S1JEC EYE lv WCONEtDAlli13
--i
Wear 17(intitigi
Te I e ph o ties
C31loway TImeS 0*,!itle
4/. 0. Wear, Residence. Na. 213
Funny thingsi are always hap-
9ening in po1ii.i. For instance
Indianna the Republicans
elected a Derioeratic Governor
because he wOs again.t prohibi-
.tion, while in •ig- our i the Dern-
Perats elected Republican for
Governor because he was for
prohibition.
An Ohio wormy' maks a very
sensible suggestion. She wants
the missionaries in foreign fields
to come home An/ work among
the night riders, with a view to
their conversion.
Thomas' Hisgen, who was a
candidate for President on the
Independence ticket, says he is
"out of Ix:aide:17 1 There is
show 'flat he was ever
in" to aey-tonaideralelee• extent •
When the tobaccarnony is put
into circulation and good times
stare us squarely in the face, the
Republican part is earnesty re-
quested not to Eay "we did it."
#
rie Nation, has gov
to Scott to fight for prohibi-
idn't she first fir-
isn the w& home?
Every ay reports from the
hunting fields add to the list of
killed and crippled.
Hoarse :_•oughs and starffy colds
that fnay devslon jute pneumonia
over night are quickly . cured by
Foley's Honey and tar, as it
insooths inflamed mebra es, heals
the lungs, and expells, the Cold
from the system. Sold by all
Druggists.
W. B. Porter, a leading me:-
.---eirent of Riceville, Tenn., found
a notice.posted upon the door of
his store warning him to desist
in us opposition to bonding
'McMinn county for money to
build pike roads. Mr. Porter it
is claimed, has been one of the
*opponents to road bonds, which
EA.:;t
Fair
Hazel
S. .3%
N. B
S._ Br
Jacks
Almo
N. Li
Li
ewt
ary—Zb A' Stewart..
1 .
Zeb Stewart.
Iiirr:y Dan•Claytoni
Tom Fiir. '
Neronhristin.
nn--Jin F. Myers.
ann—Boss Stark.
nkley--IrDoc Adams..
nkleyFrank Hargrove.
n---Mart Youngblood:.
Chas Hatcher.
rty —John Roberts.
thy—Rafe Jones..
cord —. ohn C. -Oliver,
rd— rval Mccuiston.
The Wowing have he,en aw-
arded cbintracts prizetAssOcia-
tion'to cco.,
!leo(' tSz. Clayton Murray.
Sreithl::: Winchester. New Con
cord.
• C. Rroach. Kirksey.
tragedy of
And amoi-
-11
ti : ,n-
love lend
itly ineore
t.itude de.
-
he. shame
drur.kid, nor
hick nar*Ses
freeidom,.when
anew i his
old the secret
who has giien
Nvhep thg ppri-
anhood asserts
r'ed' face and
manner of our frilend.
We do not see the
disappointment bones
tions in the fade
Sek- for a job.
`Viite do not eor.
sbloke,i
-patience in thea,pa
(1,11,d wl.
fios us. T..
Weile nat. k ow
and de.,zpair of,t
the hreve. tight %
in his moments o
hope springs-.
breast.
We never -he
snrrow.of the gi
herself to shame
ty of her 'won
itself and, with
bitter tears she sits in the pres-
ence of her God.
We seldom rea ize the heroism
of t1e old man, who is forced tO
earn his bread ii extreme age,
facing in pain and weariness
daily toil, the passieg of his
strength and the. griM .presence
of the Angel of Death.
We never knosc until we, 'too.
have suffered; u til sorrow, pain,
' 
m arid defeat have
claimed us for their own-
compassion and undrstanding1,...
of the hearts, o oth rs, where
we would never willingly cause
another pain, an1 would gladly
help a fellow-bei g ii his heir cf
met let us be thankful that it
has been given-us to 'belong to
that great brotherhood of those
isins by:fait
ITT
; J. D. 'rant denies.
_
, 2. The Scriptures teach wa-
ter baptism to a proper subject
is for (in the sense of into or in
!order to) the' remission of all
'past sins.
J. D. Tant affirms,
; H. B. Taylor denies.
3. The Scriptures teach that
in conviction hid conversion the
Holy Spirit operates direct or
immediate upOn the sinner's
heart. H. Taylor Affirms -
J. D Trait denies.
4. ThiScri • ture teach a child
of God caw-so tall away as to be
eternally lost.
J. D. Tant affi-rms, •
Taylor denies.
FOR SALE 0' EXCHANGE—Farm
of 137 acres, d houses stables
and barns, g young orchard;
I plenty stock water; 80 acres in
cultivation, ba ance in good tim-
ber; good rea ns for selling and
a good bargaio. For further in
formation write me Murray, Ky.
Rfd 7. Ind. Phone 192-111s.
who suffer. 11-tf C. C. YARBROUGH.
What This Merray Citizen
Says Only Corroborates
the Story of Thous- •
1Rds
The particulars related by this
17presentative citizen of Murray
are similar to hundreds of others
in this city. When there Ire
fames of people; all anxious to
tell about the benefits received
from the use of • Doan's Kidney
Pills, the greatest ;keptic in Mur-
ray twist be con-rifted. Read the
following:
Cecil Robertson, living in MM.-
ray, Ky., says: Mrs. Robertson
used Doan's Kidney .Pills 'with
very good results. Fur more than
eight years she was afflicted with
kidney complhint! Dull pains in
the small of her back were always
present, and when she stooped or
lifted anything sl...-arp, twinges
would pass through her loins.
Her back achetU; at night, and
when she arose it the morning,
would be very lame and stiff. She
became tired easily, felt languid
last Friday. 
aHnedadaateitiiemse:aet_was4irzveyryseenilesrvaoless.o
Success to the Times and its bothered me as dida blaring of
has beea an issue in McMinn for many readers. UNxowN.
two years, the notice etSserted
that if he did withdraw his
,i3pogition: he wo.:la meet his
.`qate." It 11-1.3 signed ;.Night
Rider." d
Foley'os ()yin° .1,,arativ en
' :Oironie 444ipation and stlin'ti
.he 'live Orin a melds
bowers so•• hey w.:1 act
:,,nd you 14 not lic.7,1 to ta e r=
(Ittive:S i,ontfrni;-.Atisfy. Sofa b all
.!`irnggists.
Paschal &Speocer, Linn (hove.
C.C. Smith &Son, Backuiburg.
J.W. Robertson.
• Miller Murray.
Purdom & Swann, Murray.
J.M. Thurman. Murray.
West & Wall. Harris,Grove.
A. .1. Myers, Harris Grove-
To Icnoch. Murray.
ie Cochran & Co..- Murray.
Beale, Murray.
Belcher, Almo.
Phillips 43.:. James, Crossland.
M. James, _Crossland.
Mizzell,& Tarry, Dexter.
T. B. Outland & Co., Outlands
Store.
W. K. Outland,- Newberg.
J. B. unn, Crossland,
J. Y. Brandon,. Hazel.
W. rson, Hymon.
Celd%vater.
.
angirail, at his home.
Editor 'Imes:----
Health is very good at this
writing. .
Two weddings to report since
our last writing.
Denton Falwell to Nora Fal-
well; Cleveland Wells to Hattie
Wilkinson. We wish them much
joy through, life.
Charlie McNutt is grinding
corn every Saturday.
Jodie Falwell has moved to
his place he purchased from T.
E. Hale.
Mr, Billington has rented the
place where Jodie Falwell moved
from.
Iverson Owens is reported bet-
ter at tihis writing.
R. N Outland is gathering
corn on the river this week.
Stable raising at Tobe Roberts
e never Anew. condition, and at t
'Much annoyance.
A man w-as being driven by a Doatos Kidney
friend through an avenu them at Dale a
Califmnia city. .As they were
admiring the ri0i homes snr- drugstore, 
snd be
accordance with
rounded by palms and Pepper she received s,
trees, luixuriant shrubbery and that she continue
c' flowers, the friend turned to the
until sheha tr we da
man and said: very house in wekth time 
h
that row Alas its I agedy." And
then fcillwed the
• . Of the saddest sto
have ever uttered
'Farm For Sale,
If. we krtew, We would not.
e never'knowt 5Npoiv. cents. . loes t
envy and would b4 far gentler in United States.
I want to eell eimpYrofarm
d oilot 
our judgemelits: • Renvmher the n
i We do hot know the sorrewing arid take no other.
recital of, some
ies human lips
water and:I-A.0*y of it. Orchard hearts, or perhaps, the silent en-
ood land, gooI ..ne,ighb4s, etc. durance of physical pain, that sin
2LE7-3t* M. F'. lies back of the. repressed r.toz,, the
the eyesight: The secretions from
her kidneys showed an unnatural
mes Cawed her
She friii ned of
ills, I, procured
Stutblefteld's
n tleir rise in
e directions.
greit
taking them
four 'boxes at
cared. Doan't
Pdtity Pills acted up tu;represen•
tations in her case, and II have no
hesitancy iu reeonmending them
to other sufferers.'
• For sale.by all( alera. Price
-MilhOrri
gent,s for the
H. B. Taylo . Baptist; • J. D.
Tant, Christian; the .Taylor-Tant
detaie will begin Dec. 15.
i- 'Lo'clnck a. Tr.; :it, tlifr'tP,1;, at
619.9Sing the Dridee aid
• Al4ect1ii roads. or, if the weath-
i4 too bad f ,r the -people to
fortable i Union Greve
louse, The propositions
st,
• ptures teach the
died, from all .past
only.
.'ll Tko Ion affirms,
about Oct.
khow about
, Ky,., one dark
it, white spot hi
rt horns„ left
Please Ict me
r.
. C. McE:LATif.
I have open up a new Black-
smith shop at rdoms old stand
just East of ra lroad.
Will shoe a 1 round at 80c-
Other work in same proportion.
24-4t OLAND WELLS
WANTED—At this office—Sui e
enough country sausage. 3f
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work, and co
a full breath w
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kept right on
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oxygen, altho
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and muscles,
increases the c
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kist. Take it, a
bons, and if i
he, will return
cart 'Remedy has
heart disease of
standing. I was
otild not do my
Id scarcely draw
thout fainting Or
e doctor told me
o more for me:
need taking the
. I shall never_
t. I slept better
re in months. I
etting better; un-
etiv
A "Ri."1•FiELL.
Log: n, Iowa.
heart action iS
pump he blood
gs with sufficient
the lun's do not
•per amount of
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rmal amount of
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iles' heart Rem-
the heart nerves
nd in this way
rculation,
from your • drug-
cording to diree-
does not sbenefit
your money.
TIONITANDTAR FOIETSVIONEPIDTAR
Quail and heals lungs Cures Colds; Prevents Puipusausta
, This woman says that 'after
. months Of suffering Lydila E.
P nkham's Vegetable Compound
0 her as well as ever.. i
Maude E. Forgie, of Leesbutg,Va,
writes to Mrs. l'inkham: !
"I want other suffering women te
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Veke-
table Compound has done for me.. For
months I suffered from feininine ills
so that I thought I could Lot live. I
wi.ote you, and after taking L3idia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable, Compound, and
ifiesglitn l i It; he e a  
new
 
 treatment w e 2/aon.0 , p r, sc
/ ti lnow 
strong, and well as ever, and thahk you
for the good-you have done me." •
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. iPink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for femkje ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled. with
displacements, inflammation, tlleera-
Hon, fibroid 'tumors, irregularities.
periodic pains, backache, than bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
t ion, dizziness or nervous prosuration.
Why don't you try it? 
.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address. Lynn. Mass.
Porter's "Tuff-Steel"
will follew Porter's 'Tuff-
lamp chimneys into um
use, just like a duck tak
water. 17
• New and True—The TiTes. I .117
"Not bitter than the best i boV
better than • the rest. -tTriE.; r•
TIMES. 
- PROFESSIONALS'.
Attorney At Law •
Notary Public.
MURRAY, KENTUCk Y.
Ace Up-stairt .over Steed's Clothing
Store, formerly occupied by Di
Keidel.
Will prectice in any court in the *Moo
• 
7 to 10 a. in.
Orate tiours • lto3p.m.
ilI LSpecial attention given S urgery and
Diseases 
EYE. EAR, NO‘E, To4R041T.
Phones: Office 69: Residence Ia.
I' A IIA111. II
HART &
Physicians and
Surgeon.s. . .
Office Up-stairs Allen Build ng.
. 1 
miOFIFI ElC'E ot-as- 19-17-8 
OA..
Both Phones in Residence.
E. P. PHILLIPS
4110;611 41- l kW
ROOMS 1 AND 3 MASONIC BL'D'G
• Over Wear's Dru K.t 0 re-)
M !MA y KENTUCKY:
Will practice ih any court in 
. 
the State
. G. N. CUTCHINS
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
See him for cheap farms and
and town property
MURRAY, Ky.,
ealeale
• -;
\i
:1
•
WARNING.
All parties are herby warned
under the penalties of law not tb
trespass upon our lands and
properties for the purpose of
hunting with dogs, or gun shoot-
idg or gathering products of the
land, etc. And if so caught the
violators will be prosecuted to
• extent of the law regardless of
race, color or sex. We mean
exactly wnat we say.
Signed:
Charlie Luter.
Mike Fair.
Charlie and Bob Whitnell.
Will Johnson.
bave Padgett.
W. L. Whitnell.
0. A. Schroader.
Lee Lucas.
E. H. Haley.
Tom Hendley.
Dan Wear_
John N. Williams,
W. :T. Fair.
W. F. Fair.
M.. M. Fair,
W. H. Linn.
L G. Farley.b. A joh 4.
Walter Edmonds.
Bert flyer's.
Geo..Duntt.
M. H. -Scarbrough.
, A. W. Sweat.
it O. W. Harrison.
Elie Alexander.
Jarres Richardson'.
Charlie Guthrie...
Ben Pool.
RS. MellAYNNEY'S EYPE111
ENCE.
•Mrs. M. hicliayney's, Prentiss,
s , writes: ` 4I Was &maned to
lay bed for three months with
kidney aud bladder troubl?, and
ated by two physicians,. ht
g-t, relief \Nu liftman
ti tell iiwkv I sUllred. and
I nave yeti up hope of S'ver gett-
ing well nn it I began taking
Foley s Kidney Remedy After
taking two bottles j felt 1,k • a new
pt., Sou, and feel it nty.ditty .to tell
•-;11,1't .ring women What Foley's
...littluey Remedy (Ed fir rue.-
Spid by all Druggists."
Farm For Sa!e.
,.The Thos. Howard farm. about
el miles southwest of Murray,
containing about 120 acres, or
more, 70 acres in cultivation,
balance in timber. A good four-
room house, good well water,
plenty barns, cribs and stables,
orchard, etc.
See.. W. W. ROIWARD,
T. W. ERWIN.
19-13t
A PERFOle•iAL APPEAL.
it we could talk to you person-
ly About this great merit of 'Fol.
ov's Honey and Ta0. for coughs.
4q)1414 and lung trouble, you never
could_ be induced to experiment
witht unknown preparations tilt
tuay contain roam harmful drags
Foley's Honey and Tar cost you
More and has a record of forty
—
,ta:42401*..0•4V-14:4"*".
•••••k .0,••
11011111Laalsaaggaswassassafteso
AROUND THE I
1 TOWN.
0--o
These words were heard only
a few nights since, coming from
a quarelling husband and wife:
"I believe if I were to die, you
would marry the devil's oldest
daughter." "The law does not
permit a man to marry two sis-
ters," replied the tender hus-
band.
As.
The saying of a "has been."
Fate and other causes brought
me into this world. Hwip and
other matters take me out of it.
That my example may be a
warping to tither suspecfable na-
tures. ISM state that mg un-
timely end was brought about by
a load of affectien too heavy for
me to carry in single harness.
The filly that .should h,ave pulled
with me, having kicked out of
the traces. I determine!l to lie:
tanj up and
die. Beivare.of false teeth, false.
hair, and fzilse womea, 1
Yturs on,the end of the rope,!
H.
Every town., we sup0ose, has I
a liar or tlyso.?a, smart aleck,1
some pretty gigs, more loafers '
than it needs, a woman that
tattles, an old fogy the town
would be better off without than
Izith, pen who fitand on the
stitet corners and make remarks
atout people, the man who
lauAs .an idiotic laugh every
time he says anything, scores of
men with the cabooses of their
trousers worn smooth as glass,
men who can tell you jast how
every pubic question should be
settled, foretell the weather and
how to run other peoples bucInt ss
- itnil a Lig majority ot hom
inive made dismal failures of
their own.
A man said the other day that
his idea of Heaven was a place
his wife never tells use with
teirs in her eyes that that a e
hired girl is going to quit.
Morv people are taking Foley's
Kidney Rentedy•ever‘' year_ It is
conside'redito be the Most elective
rerneay for kidney- and bladder
troubles that medical science can
devise. Friley's Kidney RemedY
corrects egn.ariliett, , builds up
worn (flit s ues and .restoiw lot
vitality.
well and 1
Druggists.
The Americ n Hen.
,-- -
According to census reports
the hens of this country were
valued at $70,000,000, and the
eggs theyl lay, wout if divided,
allow 203 eggs annually to every
man, women and child 'in the
United States. All the weight
of the animal produtts exported,
the pork, beef tallow, ham, ba-
con and sausage weigh 846,860
years of cnre. Sole by all Drs- tons, whie the weight of eggs
gists.
— 
 
laid yearl tips the scales at 970',-
3i3 tons.
Up to Date. And yet it takes a 
greet big
30c to get a small dozen, on this
Barber Shop. market. Great is the hen.
•
t will make you feel the steps to the TEXA48
k well. "i'Ohl by all office, and if you want
at a price that will mafiei
land sell I will relist and
sell it. Yes I mean that do
sell it. , I will notjplace it ,
looks unless I am pretty La
tat I can sell it. ' bu; Now cast your eye on then
re at the top and don't foP
at I will in a short time h
regular TEXAS LAND of.i
ifrt running order right here
uriay. Respectfully,
J. I. D. WOODRUFF,
nd and Immigration
Agent, N. C. St. L. R. R.
I'tIIItRAY, KY.
• 'GUILTY QVCIJUNIEREEITING
Hot and Cold Baths. Good Passin 
counterfeit iu7' city!. is no,
Barbers. ' Fine Tonics, Face w
orse th lei saitating ssill'e un-,
Creams Etc. Up-tO-date ' ku"*" 1' " h'r
s ' 1.
""Y' 
tor
; /Ogilvy. A I otte 511(1 'Far, the grew-
Plan. • • •. . . : cough au4 cold rum •.ly that, cures i
We have also added a first- class 1 tb" 
mos obstinato e .1,01s and I
! heals the I iA)g•t; 
Albert Faris, east of town is
Clothes Cle=ining and • i I i
n the wood busines and can slip.-
Press inq Department. 
liply your needs. Ind. Phone liner Plent of uld papers. -for sale
1st this Ye at 1.0e pet hundred 174 21. 
12-:m.
I ..
.. 
!-Ot.-;."' 3 fr. I c I/ ..f e y Cure!   FOLEV311014ETAI4ARGaius Adams & Co• *eh )(es ictaneye, Po ,, Hodder right stops sta. • costa% and koala lung,por
1TEXA"...1571
L LAN DSJ
swam
the next time yo heai• from
this gentleman he ill bet landed
in Texas.
I am now,listing landslin va-
rious parts of Tex , Atkansas
and Indian Terri ry. It you
are thinking of goi g Wed, • the
first thing you wan to do 'is to
corhe _to the Texas Land office
ani post yourself i reAard to
prices, the route o take and
snOcial railroad les. :I have
land from $2:50 to ,:'1's) per acre.
I (Ian post yod :no e thoroughly
,uptin loeation;1 ri ea ahd-rail;
road.rates in ten dnuts than
you can find oat a. y other way
in ten weeks. •
Come right on p the steps
and learn all about ny thing you
want in Toms.  `,h w to get it.
roanudteh.ow to get
cheapest, shortest and best
it by the
. In the mean time if you want
to buy or sell a farrn in Cialloway
cohnty, drop in and give me a
hint and I will help you out of
your trouble. But look here! I
will undertake the sale of no
more property in Cal:oway coun-
ty with theaexcluzife rieht to
s:1! it at priceeejxl do. Also
v: II list no propertywith a price
a ched to it above the figures
wjiich I am sure it will sell for.
T is means that if I list your
p perty that I will be alnst sure
sell it. I Will give it my per-
al attention same as if it
re my own property.
This means that all property
retofore listed with me is now
ked off and only suckas.hril
'7 •
"My oung Sister9
writes Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, "took
mz advice, Which was, to take Oardui. , She was
stqying with lne and was in terrible misery, but Car-
dtfi helped her at once.
TAKE CARD Ul
It Will ile!p You
"Last spring," Mrs. Hu continues, "I was
in a rack of pain. The doctor stuckno good, so I began
to take Cardui. The first doge helped 1W. Now I
am in better health than in three years."
Every girl and woman needs Cardui, to cure
irregulariiy, ailing feeling* headache, backache and
similar female troubles. Cardui is sal*, reliable,
scientific. ry cardui.
A ALL, DRUG STORES \
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....01MmTme
:   'Ilint.f=tr-rEE:321LT.X.TISGetef 
St: ,
r3
gam 41rio
THE KNIFE.
Protruding P,IPt r : chi: g. PI ,•- e. PIPPf.'''' PleE, r..htuls, r
.s.ture szel all disease9
Of the itzetem GSM' uorl,t b E, 1..•tive SIUMLITILIE.
YOU PAY NOTIRO UNTIL CURED 
m.,- treausnr t Is a'-. ' yreliz. 'l
EloYd Cennet, FuitOn. 
th131".ey Ilvte-)ta'f ycoaullr,atour, "ed-
714 = Psallefi mb,‘se eacoe,‘ 
I rciallt.11 I R :1.11..gic'a.d.!eP:rtrtnise111111rentItt,.
joining County. ll eared TaM and cat ggIff roll.
J. W. Iiiiihhap, Fulizin. _ 
C. 
H.
GHroegsghw. rri7 - EtleinciyyIlle.
W. W. Meadows, Fulton. G. A. Gordo
n. PathiCah.
SEND FOR MY 172 PAGE FREE BOOK'.
pnatage p...d. These books eontedst nmeb 1- r°0garmcoPese,titiloawn oIrtriasgreiarte
b;amint4e iniukticarCe;r-
, ••"'oetAKI with cdlea or ary form of rectal tioue acd hu
ndred. It tetitim07,!al
SPECIALIST. ble.wbUrkrall.. W'ArnIteethtot-dr 
ay,o_t1 Tttatei iltreasytymoevri : or mot you are rar . !Ittouts to 
both
":'fiLq1F3 M . HEY SMITH, M. D.,
"I
II YEGIS. 
814 rill sing.  N.
Town Lots For Sale
One dwelling an ot thik
orreet in west M This is
a good big lot, being SO by 350
feet, fronting on Oak Street,
North. Has good dwellings,
fine well of wi.ter and,will sell it
are a bargain.
One tot lying near the colored
Baptist Church, op which there
three ne-gro cabins.
All of above property will be
sold cheap. For prices and
terms see 0. T. Hale., Murray,
n arranged for under Ky.
n will receive ,.any,- go 1/4--
atever.
Any of you who havesste
ted with me who want ted
my service and special *it
requested to come rig-Fri
5 The Ti m Es' Indo•pendent nr
Murray phone is 55
•
Jet-oil, tan, quick-white and
ther leading brands shoe, pol-
shes at H..P. Wear's. ,
.4 *•• • - •••
D.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
PATENTS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sendIna a • kelt- h and deeeri p4 1,m may
nriletly aacertam ouruptial,41 tree wheaillar dia
i.iventinn la pr..bahly petent„e144 C07"MU'' "I"
I I, nu •tn etly onntMent4.1, wasoeoo .PAtprall
@wit IN,,. ()Meet ageiiir7 mecum, ;
wawa.
Patents takiPu thr,utt4i Cc. 
ntodive
special settee., without. chars*. Ili UM
NM micron.
A ttnutinontety
rulatiou of sins se4earilialagg Tema..., •
rear: tour mouths. E. sorradvalera
.
soMi Lairreat
MUNI LCohigiamaker•NewYgi
Itrameb ca. V $1.. WaablAirt^r, 7'.
R
RANGE
MEATY -wiRE
ZITACK.
R.AbLE. 'ADP
Warrt *01 AA ICI!!
ALB FENCE Ca
KALE.. I L_. ft.*MAS CrTY, MO.
Steel Web Picket Fent:C:
Cheaper Ma; Wocii
The lowest priced good
substantial lawn and gar-
'den fence built. Write for
catalog of lawn, field, hog
and poultry fencing.
DE KALB FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, Ill. Kan! City, Me.
For Salt.
FOR SALE--I want to sell my
farm lyinciV• miles from Murray
n New /faze! ar51 Murray road,
consisting of 17o acres of very
fine land. well timbered. and
plenty of water. v, ith 3 gooC, to-
bacco barns. ThL tract of iand
can be divided in tv,o settle-
ments, all bottom ,...nd but 35
acres. .
I Also 1 tract land containing170 acres. 3i miles from Murray..sear Murray and Cressbind road,.
heav4 tf,mbered, 'rich bottom
land. Will make two good
homes. .
I slip want to ts.11. my home
place, ,at the South West corner
of Murray, one of tiie hest famis-.
in Calloway county. I will ';-
vide the above lanc'. in trac:s
suit the purchaser: will sell
part (-ash and balLice 0
. terms.
; Very Respec .fuly,
12 tf W. I_ WHIT
7
raire&WOMmegaitter.....
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Something, and More
From the House
Where Money Talks
If for any Feason we Are going to quit we don't know it. If we are going to change locations we
don't know it. If we hFe made anr recent purchases at an extraordinary advantage; we don't know
it. If there is anything else "exce t simply to move stuff" hitched up with these wonderfully deep
cut price, we don't know it. Now, jMr., Mrs. or Miss Buyer, we co* at you with a straight from the
shoulder proposition, with Merchan ise from th0 very heart of our stock, and Goods that go daily into
the consumption of every home in t e land, and with prices for SPOT CASH thereon, that dasily
eclipses anything of thelkind ever pulled off in this neck o' the woods. These offerings 'begin - - -
FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 4_
and when there is
on *proval, pay
a you will
or them first.
e advised. TERMS.--MONEY DOWN. If you want goods out
I. 20 Pieces solid and fancycolored Outing 10c goods
at --------------- - 71-2c 
20 Pieces 7 1-2c and 8 1-3c
Outing at 6c
Few pieces 61-2c Outing at 4 1-2
15 Pairs 60c Cotton Blank7
ets at    41c
18 Pair 75c:Cotton Blank-
,0-4Rsk at' _ 57c
\ 22 Pairglorge size $1 Col.
' ton Blarkets at. ' 73c -
A great big ii
-4 Cotton!
Blanket worth $1.25 at ; 90c
Large and heavy 12-4 Cot-
ton Blankets worth $1.75
- I
at 
 
 
$1.20
Fine Esmond Milli Blank-
ets 11-4 size worth $2.25
reduced to _ - _ -
Fine Large site 1Woolen
Blankets cut from $3.25 to '$2.69
All Blan kets priced by the pair.
Heavy unl)le
Flannel 29 inf
from 10c to_ _
8 1-3 Cent uni
ton Flannel
All wool Hai
and solid blu
from 25c to
25c White
to
Extra heavy
Twilled Flan
reduced to - _
40c Fancy Pl
ham waistin
20c Plaid Si
waisting affe
Yard wide %
Gingham wa
15c at Sc
All Cotton gi
ing reduced
10c Book foli MVOS Mikis
Yard ;wide all strictly wool
Dress Goods,! cheap at 40c cut to
25c. The bet value ever offer-
ei by this, or any other concern.
Yard wide Heavy Dress
.Goods reduced from 50c
to
30c Heavy pkirting cut
down to.._ . 15c
*-- f -
Can't speefv further on Dress
goods but substantial reductions
offered throughout the _entire
line.
C
30c
Old Rose Silk Velvet 65c
value offered at - A -----
23--i and 3 inch width all
Pure Silk Ribbon
3 Rolls yard wide Granite
Ingrain Carpets reduced
38c
9c
21c
7-7,7rid yard wide Hemp
t cut froks 200 to _ _ 15c
short ninds in &Igor
ades of cttrpet at deep
rices to close.
ed Velvet Rt*rs 27x-
ches "fringed 'includ-
aut from $2.25' to--.. $1.45
ged Tap Brussels Rugs
8 "fringed included"
n from $1.00 tot-- 75'
ies 41Malney Patent no
ton vest inlbothibletiched and
bleached 4edued to 41c.
_las to mate 
35c Shawl Fascinators
black, and ..ed offered at 19c
3 and 90c Shawl Fascina-
ars red and black cut to 60c
iDe Corsets, latest out with
and without hose suppor-
ters at. 39c
Heavy Bed Tickirg free
from stirgt and feather
proof at. `. 12 1-2c
Mens '50c fancy Madras
shirts sizes f5 to 16 at.- 31c
Mens jersey ribbed under
undershirt and drawers best
eve offered at 50d but now
hand them out at 38c per
garment or 2 for 75 cents..
Lot Mn Childreas'
''carried stock': mostly
small sizes, at ., _ \_10c
All other Men :and boys
caps reduced.
Lot Childrans' $2,00 and
$2.50, 2 pc suits. sizes 10
11 and 12 yrs at 
 $1.45
Mens' jeans coats cut frdm
$2.00 to $1.60.
In Mens' and boys suits,
overcoats, and:odd pants,
it is hard to quote so that
'may understand, but to
find out just how it goes
look into the matter, for
we will make it largely to
your interest, and will
prove it.
Lot worriens' solid kanga-
roo calf shoes, 3-7 worth
$1.50 cut to 
 $1.20
All mens' heavy $2.50 and
and $2.75 shoes cut to._ _. $2.00
San Silk 4c
Pearl buttons. doz. . _ _
Brass pins, full count.
Only to purchasers of
OTHER GOODS to the 
amount of a few • doljars,
we will sell 10 yd Hope
bleached domestic 
 89c,
and 15 yds goc(l y -wide
brown domestic 
 57c
otherwise domestics at the
regular price, "Please
note this."
3 1-2c house canvassing at
$2.80 per 100 N'cla.
On all other goods in our house, save possibly some five items. we offer reduced figures. We have
t )1d the story, and trust to see you and your friends in our store sharing in the good things.
We 'Hive Independent Phone Yo. 61. ur frienes are
perfectly welcome to its Us!, but when .we are b asy annot
afforl messenger service.
44-
•
Etlr.A.1\T 80 CO
North Side.
,
Murray, Kentucky.
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